NEWSLETTER UPDATE

By Ian McGovern

We have been working hard and will have newsletters semi-monthly.

COMMITTEES

By Ian McGovern

Hello new Ordeal Members. On behalf of all of the other officers, I would like to welcome you to the OA and Dulaney Chapter. Below is a description of the chapter committees. We would like to invite you to visit with each of them and hope you will join one of them and help contribute to the Chapter.

PUBLICATIONS:

If you read this article and wanted to work on helping to improve it by taking pictures or writing articles, then this is the committee to join. Publications also has a need for a youth or youths to work with social media. Contact Ian McGovern

INDUCTIONS:

Before you were a candidate for the Ordeal you were voted on by your fellow scouts to be inducted in to our organization. If you would like to visit other troops and meet new scouts this committee is for you. Contact Danny Soto
Service:
Our brotherhood is one of cheerful service and the Service committee needs people to organize it if you are interested in doing this contact Miguel Iglesius.

Ceremonies:
These guys are the face of the OA and are the ones that you saw dressed in regalia during your ordeal. Contact Owen Timlen.
Broad Creek Climbing Tower
June Chapter Meeting - Atlatl
June Chapter Meeting - Tomahawks